Community Board – North West Chilterns
Crime and Antisocial Behaviour
Briefing Report
Purpose of the report:
This report provides a brief update on the scope and content of the work undertaken by the Crime
and Antisocial Behaviour subgroup since the last Community Board meeting held on 30th September
2020.

Progress to date:
The subgroup has met once since the last Community Board meeting. Local residents participated in
the meeting, as well as Transitions UK, 7Roadlight and Thames Valley Police. The following is a
summary of the key matters arising:


Transitions UK and 7Roadlight attended to discuss the subgroups objectives around drugs on
County lines and exploitation/grooming of young people. Both organisations are able to offer
solutions which can help young people who at are risk of offending and/or criminal activities.
During our meeting it was agreed that the services both offered should be combined. A
scoping meeting was therefore held on 2nd November 2020 to review this. A proposal will be
presented at the next subgroup meeting on 25th November 2020.



Community Cop Cards: The Neigbourhood Officer from Thames Valley Police is interested in
working with the Community Board on delivering these cards to year 6 children.
Community Cop Cards is a sticker collecting scheme. There are 24 stickers to collect by
completing a different task or challenge, or by attending an event (when able to due to Covid
restrictions). The stickers are designed to encourage young people to try out new activities
and learn about their community. The scheme is centred upon getting the best out of young
people and encouraging them to be aware of their responsibilities in the local community.

Actions going forward:
1. Transitions UK and 7Roadlight’s proposal - discuss and agree next steps at the next subgroup
meeting on 25th November 2020.
2. Community Cop Cards – continue to work with the Police on how to move this project forward.
3. Consider other partners/stakeholders to potentially join the subgroup.
Bill Bendyshe-Brown
Chair of the Subgroup
19th November 2020

